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" CHELLETTE 
DOUBLES IT UP 

MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. LEAGUE. AMERICAN 

Former St. Joe Twirler Defeated Keo

kuk Twice, Sunday After

noon at Water-

. loo. 

WOLVERTON GOES BOTH 

Local Heaver Pitched Two Good 

Games of Ball But the In

dian Hitters Were off • 

at the Stick. 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 
.:v\ A 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Club. Won. Lost. Pet 

Octsmwa ..... 58 42 .680 
Muscatine 56 41 .577 
KEOKUK 50 47 .515 
Monmouth 60 50 .500 
Burlington ... 48 57 .457 
Waterloo 42 51 .452 
Cedar Rapids 44 65 .444 
Kewanee 43 64 .443 

• 4 
Games Tomorrow. 

Keoknk at Waterloo. 
Burlington at Cedar Rapids. 
Monmouth at Ottumwa, 

\ Kewanee at Muscatine. 

Results Sunday. 
> First game— 
Waterloo . 2 6 0 
Keokuk 0 1 1 

Batteries: Chellett and ABkland; 
Wolverton and Jenkins. 

Second game— 
Waterloo .. 
Keokuk 

Batteries: Chellett and 
Wolverton and Jenkins. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Club. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Philadelphia 71 33 .683 
Cleveland 65 43 .602 
Washington 59 46 .562 
Chicago 67 52 .523 
Boston .'... 50 53 .485 
Detroit 45 63 .417 
St. Louis 43 68 .387 
New York 34 66 .340 

yesterday's Results. 
Washington, 6-11-2; Cleveland, 1-9-0. 

Batteries: Groom and Henry; Gregg, 
Brenton and Carisch. 

Open date for other teams. 
1 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Club. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Where They Play. 
St. Louis at New York. 
Detroit at Boston. 
Cleveland at Washington. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 

New York 71 
Philadelphia 61 
Chicago 55 
Pittsburgh 53 
Brooklyn 44 
Boston 42 
Cincinnati 42 
St. Louis 41 

82 .689 
37 .622 
49 .529 
48 .525 
55 .444 
58 .420 
65 .393 
65 .387 

j 
Yesterday's Results. 

Brooklyn, 3-" 2-0; St. Louis, 0-2-1. 
Batteries: Reulbach and Miller and 
W. Fischer; Harmon and Wingo. 

New York, 5-13-0; Cincinnati, 4-9-5. 
Batteries: Marquard and McLean; 
Johnson and Kling. 

Philadelphia-Chicago game post
poned on account of rain. 

Open date for Pittsburgh and Bos
ton. 

Where They Play. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (two 

gamee). 
Open date for all other teams. 

ASSAIL JUSTICE 

Waterloo Papers Take up the Protest

ed Games Fight In. 

Scathing Pass-

KEOKUK EMBARRASSED 

Ed. Reulbawh pitched a twister, two 
hits, eight bases on balls and narry a 
strike out, but he tightened up when 
necessary and Brooklyn stopped the 
Cardinal's miniature winning' streak. 

Cutshaw played the hero, stopping 
every line drive that came anywhere 
near and pounding out a homer. 

The Athletics lead by eight games, 
following the Senators walk-away at 
Cleveland. 

"Presidents' Town Favored'' Un

founded Statement That Hurts Be

cause This City Has 

Official. 

As was expected he would be, M. 
B. Justice of this city, who presides 
as administrator of affairs in the 

u 

Chamberlain' 

ou»a«' 
PAIR II !HB ROUGH, 

CSAMtCOUCi 
BUJOOS COUC. 

MIMTSR*' COLIC. 

dOtflUt 
DYSENTERY, DIARftMCEl 

BLOODY rune, 
CHNOftMO DUMMOA. CHOUAA 

tNPAMTUtt, AND I 
COMPLAINT 

ttr AZL 199 WOMUB. 

ninin wu ar 
fhnifrfWi leficbe On., 

Pit MOIWt* IQWw. •» tu 

PRICE, ML CENTS. 

Remedy 
Acknowledged everywhere to be the most suc

cessful medicine in use for Bowel Complaints. 
I Can be depended upon in the most severe anil 
dangerous cases. 

REMEMBER 
ALWAYS CURES 
CURES QUICKLY 

y 

IMmd fee atari). MONEY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED 

are that Justice Is making a joke of 
the association and it is rapidly gain
ing a reputation like the notorious 
Cotton States league where another 
erratic president threw out so many 
games that the pennant race ended in 
wild confusion. 

"If President Justice wishes to en
force the league rules without fear or 

Central Association, has been assailed | favor he can do nothing but throw 

. 4 7 0  
. . 0 4 1  
Askland; 

Rube Marquard allowed nine hits a kid game at Philadelphia. 

but pulled a victory from the Reds. 
Rube was the only Giant who failed 
to get a hit, while Cincinnati gave 
sixteen men opportunities to save the 
day. 

Little Fritz Maisel, who joined the 
Chance men today was playing on the 
sand lots of Baltimore In 1910. Chance 
is said to be watching Dorothy Moll-
an, aged 8, who made two home runs, 
three two baggers and two singles in 

First game— 
Ottumwa 3 9 2 
Monmouth 2 4 0 

Batteries: Dunn and Link; Mitchell 
and Jeffries. 

Second game— 
Ottumwa 3 3 7 
Monmouth 0 2 3 

Batteries: Loverenz and Sampson; 
Burg and Jeffries. 

Muscatine . 6 9 5 
Kewanee 1 2 4 

fc Batteries: McConnaughy and Hart; 
' Baylor and Haley. 

Cedar Rapids 5 7 2 
Burlington 0 5 0 

Batteries: Dunn and McCarthy; 
-Humes, Foreman and Hale. .->r 

"Hank" Chellette, the former St. 
Joe pitcher, led Waterloo to a double 
victory over Keokuk at Red Cedar 
'park Sunday afternoon, the Jays win
ning the first battle 2 to 0, and the 
second 4 to 0. The second game was 
called at the end of the seventh in 
ning by agreement. 

Chellete pitched wonderful ball 
throughout the afternoon, holding the 

fair steed crowd of spectators was on 
hand and they gave the club from 
President Justice's home town a 
warm reception, Manush and Corkhill 
being selected as the special marks 
for a majority of the roasts. 

f : ; - T h e  F i r s t  G a m e .  
The Jays started oil with a rush in 

the first game but were cut oil by a 
fast double play. Macauley opened 
the first round with a single and was 
advanced to second on Goes' sacrifice. 
Tannehill hit a short fly to center 
filed, Macauley advancing to third, 
but "Tex* Sheldon hit to McGafflgan, 
who touched second and threw Sheld
on out at first. 

Wolverton was strong during the 
next four innings and not a local play
er reached first, but with two down 
in the sixth, Macauley again singled 
and Goes doubled, but Tannehill was 
retired on a high one to McGafflgan. 

With one down in the seventh, ABk
land was given a walk. Wintz bunt
ed to Wolverton but the pitcher fum
bled the ball and Joe was safe. Slg-
lin advanced the runners with a sac
rifice and Manager Andrews came in 
to hit for Drumm. After fouling ofT a 
couple he met the ball squarely and 
drove in between short and third, 
scoring Askland. Chellete also deliv
ered a hit, Wintz scoring, but Mac
auley went out on a fly to Hilly. 

Wolverton opened the eighth with 
a pass to Goes and Tannehill sacri
ficed, but Sheldon hit to McGafflgan 
and Goes was caught at third. Ask
land was also passed but Wintz hit 

Macauley. Askland was retired on a 
pretty play by McGafflgan. 

With one down in the fourth, Siglin 
singled but Drumm flew out to Cork-
hill. Chellete came through with a 
double, scoring Siglin and Macauley*a 
single scored the pitcher, but Goes 
was retired, Kline to Manush. 

The visitors became dangerous for 
the first time in the fifth and the 
only man to reach third base during 
the afternoon touched that sack dur
ing this round. With one man gone, 
Manush was beaned and Wolverton 
doubled, but Chellete immediately put 
on a little more steam and struck out 
Miller and McGafflgan. 

But two more Indians reached first 
base during the contest but neither 
man was able to advance and the 
Jays' new star had but little trouble 
winning the second game for Water: 

loo. ? 
First Game. 

Waterloo. , 
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

protesting Indiana to one lone binglejinto Manush's glove and the side yas 
in the first game, while Manush's!retired. 
tribe landed but four safe drives in 
the second. The Waterloo pitcher 
missed a no-hit game in the first bat
tle, not a visitor connecting until the 
ninth Inning, when Miller, the first 
man up, drove out a single. 

The ex-Western leaguer also had 
the protesters retiring by the whiff 
route with considerable regularity. 
Thirteen Indians fell before his twist
ers In the first while six more victims 
were added in the second bill. Miller 
was the only man on the Keokuk pay 
roll to escape a strike out in the first 
contest but he could not keep up the 
pace and was retired twice on strikes 
in the abbreviated battle. 

Chellete also played a prominent 
part in the hitting, driving in one of 
the runs in the first and one In the 
second, while he also scored himself 
in the second game. 

Manager Andrews was the hero of 
the first game as the scrappy local 
leader went In to hit for Nilton 
Drumm in the eighth inning and drove 
in the first run of the day. 

V 

in scornful terms by the Waterloo 
papers. The reason is well known to 
be the throwing out < of eight games 
Waterloo's base ball club won from 
the Keokuk and Burlington teams 
during the month of July. 

While this attack is going on and 
the Waterloo papers are making 
themselves look foolish more or less 
by the promulgation of their feelings, 
things have become somewhat embar
rassing for Keokuk because of the 
fact that the outside papers say: 
"The president is fairing his own 
town." In the first place that sounds 
like so much rot for It is a well 
known fact that Justice likes Keo
kuk's ball club no better than and 
others in the Central and if the mat
ter was investigated, it would be 
found that his love for his "bread and 
butter" town is a groat deal less than 
it is for the others. Reservedly, he 
has shown this at various times and 
if it came to a matter of "favor" with 
him, he would feed the other fellow 
the candy rather than Keokuk. 

Insofar as Keokuk is concerned, 
this city would rather see any other 
man president of the Central Associa
tion. The fact that Justice is a resi
dent and a business man of this city, 
does not auger well for the progress 

sSn

out every game played in the Central 
Association since the season opened 
as every club in the league has vio
lated the rule prohibiting the pay
ment of more than $100 a month in 
salaries to players. There is not a 
club of the eight but what is paying 
over $100 a month to its 'best men 
and Mr. Justice and every one else 
knows it. Throw out all the games 
and give every club an even break, is 
the request of the Waterloo fans who 
with the exception of Cedar Rapids 
have patronized the games in greater 
numbers than in any other three 
cities in the league." 

The Burlington Hawk-Eye says: 
"President Justice's decision was 
not a shock to the local officials as 
they could hardly expect a square 
deal from the Keokuk citizen. The 
only surprising part of the decision is 
that he did not award the games to 
the other clubs, that would have aid
ed them materially in their raice for 
the pennant. 

"When President Justice visited this 
city recently he agreed to disallow 
the protests filed by Keokuk and 
Burlington by the records showed 
that Wilkus or Goes did not partici
pate in any games from June 19 to 
July 17. Manager Andrews Informed 

-TO-

California and Return 
Dates of sale Aug. 22 to 29 inclusive. 
Final return limit Oct. 22. This will be 
your last opportunity this season to 
take advantage of such a low round 
trip fare. See me for further informa
tion and tickets. 

C. F. CONRADT, City Ticket Agent 
C* B. & Q. R. R. 

Fifth and Johnson streets, Keokuk, Iowa. 

• Phones 906 and 132. ' 

Griffith, according to this report have 
framed up an elaborate deal. Mc-
Bride, Alnemlth and Milan of the Sen
ators are to go to Boston In exchange 

ss 

0 12 

Macauley, 
Goes, If 
Tannehill, cf 
Sheldon, lb 
Askland, c 
Wintz, 3b and rf. 
Siglin, 2b 
Drumm, rf 
Chellette, p 
xAndrews, 3b .. 

Total . .26 2 6 27 6 
xBatted for Drumm In the eighth. 

...4 
. , . . 2  
.. .3 
...4 

, . 2  
...3 

, . . . 2  
2 

....3 

...... 1 

of a local club, although it was a fav- 'President Justice at that time thatj for S,p®aker' £a"'san and an outfleld-
orable and no doubt just move on the 
part of the official to throw out the 
three games Waterloo won from tne 
Keokuk team while the former club 
was over the player limit. There is 
no doubt that the head of the ieague 
has mediated fairly in everything that 

Wilkus participated in part of one! er. Milwaukee friends of McBride 
gai7atrCedaVltapids"on'july"7. He'f>intf today that Washing-
had been released, but asked to be:^on efi0rt stop and McAJeer are very 
given a trial, as he believed he was 
in condition to play. He was given ; 
a trial at Cedar Rapida, but was bit j 
hard and was sent home without be-

! friendly and that McBride stops at 
McAleer*s home when the Senators 
are in Boston. \ 

has come within the jurisdiction of; ing signed. President Justice was in- j  

h i s  o f f i c e  b u t  i f  K e o k u k  i s  t o  r e m a i n  j  f o r m e d  o f  t h e  f a c t s  i n  t h e  c a s e  a n d  j  
in base ball next year and in the j promised President Reed, Manager; 
years to come, it would please the ] Andrews and the directors of the club' 
fans better to see some one besides j that If such was the case he would 

not throw out the game." 

Strong on Defense. 
« 1 The Jays played a strong defensive 
game throughout the day, Wintz star
ring in the fielding department The 
local third baseman was a big factor 
in the defeat of the Indians in the 
second game, pulling down several 
difficult drives and heading off some 
of the Indians' fastest base runners. 

Wolverton was on the mound for 
Manush's team in both battles and 
the southpaw pitched fine ball in the 
opener, belns almost Invincible until 
the JayB' leader broke in with a hit, 
but he was not as effective in the sec
ond contest, the locals landing on his 
delivery for several long clouts. 

The second game was played under 
^protest by Waterloo, as it was one of 
three games thrown out by President 
-Justice on Friday. 

Despite the threatening weather 

. Visitors Were Helpless. 
The Indians were helpless before 

the wonderful pitching of Chellete, 
not a man reaching third base, while 
but one went as far as second. With 
two down in the first, Jack was hit 
by a pitched ball, but Chellete im
mediately struck Jenkins out. Wol
verton was given a pass In the third 
but was doubled out on Miller's fly to 
Siglin. Wolverton again reached first 
on a walk In the sixth inning but the 
next two batters were retired on flys 

;to the outfield. Jenkins reached first 
in the seventh on a pass but Hilly 
and Corkhill were retired on high 
ones to the infielders. Miller opened 
the ninth with a single and was sac
rificed to second by McGafflgan but 
Jack flew out to Goes and Jenkins 
was retired on a hit in front of the 
plate. 

i 
Second Game. 

After Miller had struck out In the 
first inning of the second game and 
McGafflgan had flew out to Drumm, 
Jack singled to left. Jenkins hit safe
ly into right field hut Drumm retired 
•Tack at third on a perfect peg to 
Wintz. 

Macauley again opened the battle 
for the locals with a single. After 
Goes had made two ineffectual efforts 
to bunt, the big fellow doubled to 
left, Macauley advancing to third. 
Tannehill flew out to Hilly, Macauley 
scoring, but Sheldon struck out and 
Askland went out on a fly to Cork-

* Keokuk. 
Miller, cf • 4 
McGafflgan, ss 3 
Jack, 2b 3 
Jenkins, o ......u ... .3 
Hilly, If ..--S 
Corkhill, rf 3 
Kline, 3b 3 
Manush, lb 3 

0 
0 
0 
0 

q I the Keokuk man, president of the 
q ! league. Directors, of this and- other 
q j years, from time to time have ex-
q j pressed themselves as in favor of an 
01 outsider being elected to the office 

i and it Is hoped that this will come to 
0' pass for the good of all concerned and 

i that the term "president's town" will 

I'not be applicable to Keokuk. 
'/a,/** 

COACH PAGE PICKS 

KM 
WISCONSIN FOR TITLE 

Sporting Views 
By the Editor 

PHYSICIAN, 
s OR. W. P. SHERLOCK, 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Office 18 North Fifth street, in tbe 

Howell building. 
Office hours—10 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 3 

p m.; evenings, 7 to 8; o-jndays, 11 
to l p. m. United Statca civil nrvics 
examiner. 

Wolverton, p. ...1 

Badger Foot Ball Coach Believes 
Eleven will be Winner of • 

Conference. ...... 
of 

Waterloo Times-Tribune: Keokul 
opens a series of three games this it: j 
ternoon at Red Cedar park and or j 

; each day double headers will 
played, making six games instead 
three. Fallowing this series Burling 
ton will make its last appearance of 

[United Press Leased Wire Service. I the 88ason for a series of three sched-
CHICAGO, Aug. 11.—The thermom-1ued garaeB' but owln« to the three pro-

eter went under 70 today and the first: feste<*' a tr'° double headers will 
l gridiron forecast of the summer wan j 8taS©d with the Pathfinders. Six 

nl tho thmpo-TrVHnn<*• -A,, the. unlashed by Orville Page, Chicago uni-j ""^ecutive days of double header. 

I! JSTo*6 fa^dSon retdeS | ̂  ***1 * ̂  ̂  ̂ ^ ̂  

DR. BRUCE L. GILFILLAN 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON : 

Oliice C^IVi Main streel, ovet 
Winger tiros, store. Cell 'jv.one ISO-
mack. * 

i:e>,li!ence 317 North Fourth streot 
il! phone 1280-Red. 
HOI..B: iU-12 a. in. 2-4 p. m. ?-S 

y ui. Sunday by appointment 

What Waterloo Papers Say. 
The three Waterloo papers have 

taken up the protest matter In the| 
I following views: 

DR. W. FRANK liROV.N 
318 N. FIM St 

Hours !0 to 11 a. m.. 2:30 to 4, 7:IS 
fo f p. m. 

Oynecology and Genitourinary Dis
eases. 

o. 

0 ! by President Justice of the Central' 
0 • Asociatlon the eight games protested 
1  j  by the Keokuk and Burlington teams 

i Wisconsin to repeat this year and win 
the western conference title. The 

Totals .... .,.^....26 

Score by Innings 

0 1 24 9 

Badger schedule Is so well arranged 

—; were allowed and the Boosters were^ yf*r ^ wI" 
I S shoved from fifth to last place in the!10 rest lD ,thtf p'aces and al8° 

days at Red Cedar. 

I standings. That standing would bo! 
! and is the official but tne local fans. 

Keokuk . 
Waterloo 

Y. j® Summary. 
Sacrifice Hits—McGafflgan, 

Tannehill, Wintz, Siglin. 
Two Base Hit—Goes. 
Double Plays—McGafflgan 

ush; Siglin to Sheldon 
Base on Balls—Chellette 3; Wolver

ton. 
Struck Out—Chellette 13; Wolver 

ton 2. 
Umpire—Glenalvln. 

000 000 000—0 j  papers and baseball players and dl- j  

.. .000 000 20x—2! rectors had refused to accept it and j  

This slush from a Waterloo Ex
change "I've got a better ball club 
than you have and win or lose this 
afternoon I'll take your bunch of dubs 

xrri , ,on 'or a series of three games at Ce-
f m Wisconsln hav® 8°°^: dar Rapids following the close of the r coaching this season. A number of 
the men in that wonderful 1912 elev-

see some of the other teams in action,! 
1 said Page. 

! will consider fifth place good enough 
for the present at least. 

"Owing to the conditions surr.iund-

en will be back and at this stage of 
the game I would pick the Badgers to 
| win the title." 

to 

^Second Game. 

Goes,: 
j ing the decision and the manner In | «'n-f\,prpci»n|>p "WfRPTn'T!* 
j  which the local club has been treated jbliUU-lDlUr JM. BKIDJii 

Man- j,y one or two of the league managers I 
and the erecutive, the decision will | 
be appealed at the next meeting of; Milwaukee. Wis., Man, 
the directors of the league and on ac-j Washington, Said to be Suc-
count of their Innocence of the charge ; _ ; ) ; cessor of Carrlgan. 
it is thought they will chanee the de-i ' ' . , • •• 

cision. j f United Press Leased Wtre Service.! 
From the Reporter: "M. E. Justice,! MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 11.—Geo. 

C. A JENKINS. W 
Room 4, iCstes building. 
Office pbono 29; .-«eldpsce. 589-
hours, 10-12 a. m.: i to 5 p. : 

Saturday 7 to 8:30 p. m. 
Corner of Fifth and Main Street* 

W. P. BUTLER 
CH1ROPRACTG3 

No Drugs—No Knife—No Osteopathy. 
823 Blondean street—Phone 1411. 

Waterloo 

ss 

hill. 
With two down In the second, Kline 

doubled and Manush was given a 
walk, but Wolverton went out on 
strikes. 

Macauley was given a pass to start 
the third and Goes sacrificed. Tan
nehill went out on a rfdve to Kline 
Macauley being held a\ third, but 
Sheldon doubled iato left, scoring 

AB- R- H. PO. A. E. 
. 2  2  2  1  0  0  

0 
Macauley, 
Goes, If -2 
Tannehill, cf 2 0 0 0 0 
Sheldon, lb 3 0 2 9 0 
Askland .c ....3 0 0 7 1 
Wintz, 3b 2 0 0 1 3 
Siglin. 2b --• •2 1 1 1 ] 
Drumm, cf 2 0 0 1 1 
Chellette. p « 1 1 0 2 

the Impartial president of the Central j McBride .short stop of the Washing-
Association and a trusted friend of ton team, is to succeed Carrigan • as 
Waterloo, Buffered great mental an- manager of the Boston Red So* next 

Season,' said Manager Pa Hill to Man
ager Andrews preceding yesterday's 
game. "Why that bunch of your's 
couldn't beat a rug," said our old 
faithful throwing his stern jaw for
ward a good two inches and carelessly 
scratching his bean, where it resem-

TO MANAGE BOSTON! bles the big American desert, "and I'll 
1 just accept that challenge and add a 

Now with 'f6W m°re garaes t0 ®y Hat." And al
though the baseball fans at the park 
were not aware of the transaction, the 
two foremost and squarest baseball 
men In the Central Association ar
ranged a series of three games which 
will be played in Cedar Rapids on 
September 6. 7 and 8, starting on Sat
urday* and ending on Monday. The 

Xjguish yesterday. He says so himself; season, according to a communication1 "r^Jora"'"LTnfDd S° 
°'ln o xv a i.. I "users will be eligible to enter the 

McBride's family. McAleer and! 
0 , i n  a  l e t t e r  t o  W .  A  R e e d ,  p r e s i d e n t ' r e c e i v e d  I n  M i l w a u k e e  f r o m  m e m b e r s !  c o n t e 8 t s  
0|of the local ball club, opened and " ~" " * 
q ! read by the aforesaid Mr. Reed this 
0: morning. 
a j "The palnfnl miseive 

I 

Totals .......-21 4 7 21 8 0 

SKeokuk. 

that caused 
! Milton such agony was to inform Wat

erloo that eight games won from the 
I Burlington and Keokuk clubs had 
: been thrown Into the ash heap. This 
i procedure was about the most pain-
| ful thing the Keokuk man ever en-

AB. R- H. PO. A. E.! countered. If it caused half the an-

NORFOLK 

Miller, cf 
McGafflgan, ss 
Jack, 2b 
Jenkins, o 
Hilly. If 
Corkhill, rf ... 

.4 
..3 
..3 
..3 

. 2  
..3 

(Continued on page 8.) 

0 o guish to Waterloo fans as to the per-
2 0 sonage of the Dam City, an epidemic 
1 0 of suicides would ensue 
\ o| "Waterloo doesn't -care If Justice 
q i i throws out eight games or 800. The 
0 o , contests were won by «portsmanHk° 

j methods and the home fans were sat-
]' fled. The real facts of the matter 

CyVUFOL/CxUixif 

Saturday's Waterloo Reporter: Bob 
| Corkhill comes to the city with the 
' Keokuk club tomorrow. Corkhill notifi
ed Manager Andrews that he desired 
his release the morning before he was 
slashed at Cedar Rapids. Doc thought 
it would be a good thing so Corkhill 
didn't play that afternoon. Now after 
the local club purely out of good fel 
lowshlp paid him a week's extra sal
ary to which he was not entitled, the 
Player filed claim with Justice for pay 
from July 16 to 19. He may get It. 

2fa>actfc Cbwtt,T*kohac... Im-

"Fed" Knetzler Deserts Pittsburgh. 
I United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 11.—Twirler 
Knetzler who let the St. Loots Feder-

\ 

DR. H. H. STAFFORD 
DENTIST 

In Dorsey Building across from ib» 
Postofflce. 

Hours from 9 to 12. 1:30 to 5:00. 

Offlco Hours: 
10 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p. m. and 7 to ! 

Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. 
WILLIAM RANKIN, M.„D. 

400(4 Main St. 
Phones: 

Office 902. Residence 1875, 

** Vi 

I. 8. ACKLKY 
; UNDERTAKING 

and EMBALMING 
: . 1007 Blondaau Street. 

Iowa Phone S1C B. Home 8489. 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
. TUB ihamon» BHAKD. A Lf4leal A*fc ?Mr for/j\ Wdw-Mrtt OteMMinwA) 
1'IU* In Red and UoU (>os«9, te«M wiih Bfm Klbfcoa. \I 
Take ma oilier. B» of »wr T 

jr««T» koown u Beit, StfMt. Al My* 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 

ale down yesterday with three hit* 
is still the property of the Superbas. 
now playing here. He deserted to 
the Pittsburgh Phllliplnos because of 
p disagreement over salary. Manager 
Dahlen tried to coax Knetxler back 
during the series here but the hurlef 
says more money and less work looM 
good to him. , ' 


